
As a result of our recent review, on 1 July 2015:

•• the administration fee for RBF Account Based Pensions  
and RBF Transition to Retirement Account Based Pensions 
has reduced; 

•• the investment management and performance fees and  
buy-sell spreads for our Member Investment Choice 
options have either reduced or stayed the same; and

•• the investment objectives for our Member Investment 
Choice options have been reduced to reflect medium  
term market return expectations. 

1. Administration fee
For RBF Account Based Pensions and RBF Transition to 
Retirement Account Based Pensions the following administration 
fees apply from 1 July 2015: 

•• a dollar based administration fee of $78pa or $1.50 per week; and

•• an asset based administration fee of 0.29%pa of the account 
balance (capped at $1,500pa).

This change does not affect RBF Investment Accounts.

2. Investment management fees, performance  
fees and buy-sell spreads
Investment management fees are asset based percentage fees 
charged by RBF for managing your investments and are made 
up of an investment management fee and, if applicable, an 
investment performance fee. Investment fees are deducted weekly 
from investment earnings before the unit prices are determined. 
Investment management fees are set by RBF to recover the 
costs incurred by RBF in managing investments of each Member 
investment Choice option. These costs incurred by RBF differ 
between investments and may vary over time. Accordingly, the 
investment management fees set by RBF will differ between each 
Member investment Choice option and are subject to change. 

Performance fees may be payable to investment managers who 
deliver investment returns that outperform a predefined target.  
RBF recovers any performance fees paid to investment managers 
from members if and when they are incurred. Performance fees 
may vary from year to year and there is no guarantee that a 
manager will earn a performance fee in any given year.

The buy-sell spread is a fee to recover transaction costs incurred  
in relation to the sale and purchase of underlying assets within  
the investment options available.

The table over the page details the investment fees and buy-sell 
spreads that apply to RBF Account Based Pensions,  
RBF Transition to Retirement Account Based Pensions and  
RBF Investment Accounts from 1 July 2015. The numbers in  
green indicate where changes have occurred resulting in a 
decrease in fees. The numbers in black have not changed  
as a result of the review.

For further information on fees and costs please refer to the ‘RBF 
Tasmanian Accumulation Scheme: Member Booklet’ and ‘Fact 
sheet: Fees and costs’ available on our website or call the RBF 
Enquiry Line on 1800 622 631 (Monday to Friday, 8.30am – 7pm). 

3. Investment objectives
An investment objective is the return that the investment option 
aims to achieve in relation to a targeted return or benchmark (such 
as inflation or a marked index) over the medium term. 

It is not a guaranteed rate of return. Each of RBF’s Member 
Investment Choice options has an investment objective.

The table below details the changes to investment objectives 
for RBF Account Based Pensions, RBF Transition to Retirement 
Account Based Pensions and RBF Investment Accounts. All 
objectives have been reduced effective from 1 July 2015 to reflect 
medium term market return expectations.

RBF MyPath options Revised Investment objective

RBF MyPath 2000-2004

CPI + 4%pa

RBF MyPath 1995-1999

RBF MyPath 1990-1994

RBF MyPath 1985-1989

RBF MyPath 1980-1984

RBF MyPath 1975-1979

RBF MyPath 1970-1974

RBF MyPath 1965-1969

RBF MyPath 1960-1964 CPI + 3%pa

RBF MyPath 1955-1959 CPI + 2%pa

RBF MyPath Conservative CPI + 1%pa

RBF Choice options

Diversified options

RBF Growth CPI + 4%pa

RBF Balanced CPI + 3%pa

RBF Moderate CPI + 2%pa

RBF Conservative CPI + 1%pa

RBF Socially Responsible 
Investments

CPI + 3%pa

Asset class options

RBF Australian Shares CPI + 3.5%pa

RBF International Shares CPI + 3.5%pa

RBF Property CPI + 3.0%pa

RBF Fixed Interest CPI + 0.5%pa

RBF Cash CPI + 0.0%pa

The investment objective is net of investment fees and taxes 
(where applicable).

For further information on how we invest your money please refer 
to the ‘RBF Tasmanian Accumulation Scheme: Member Booklet’  
and ‘Fact sheet: How we invest your money’ available on our 
website or by calling the RBF Enquiry Line on 1800 622 631 
(Monday to Friday, 8.30am – 7pm).

What do I need to do?
You don’t need to do anything about the changes, but it is 
important for you to be aware of them.

The changes outlined in this flyer are also covered in the ‘RBF 
Tasmanian Accumulation Scheme: Member Booklet’ and relevant 
associated Fact sheets which are available on the website.

If you would like further information, please contact the  
RBF Enquiry Line on 1800 622 631.

Important changes to your super
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RBF MyPath® target group(1) Estimated investment  
management fee(2) 
%pa of your account balance

Estimated performance fee(2) 
%pa of your account balance

Buy-sell spreads

Buy % Sell %

RBF MyPath 2000-2004

0.58 0.07 0.12 0.12

RBF MyPath 1995-1999

RBF MyPath 1990-1994

RBF MyPath 1985-1989

RBF MyPath 1980-1984

RBF MyPath 1975-1979

RBF MyPath 1970-1974

RBF MyPath 1965-1969

RBF MyPath 1960-1964 0.52 0.06 0.11 0.11

RBF MyPath 1955-1959 0.43 0.04 0.08 0.08

RBF MyPath Conservative 0.34 0.03 0.05 0.05

RBF Choice options

Diversified options

RBF Growth 0.58 0.07 0.12 0.12

RBF Balanced(3) 0.53 0.06 0.11 0.11

RBF Moderate 0.44 0.04 0.09 0.09

RBF Conservative 0.34 0.03 0.05 0.05

RBF Socially Responsible Investments 0.80 0.00 0.13 0.13

Asset class options

RBF Australian Shares 0.37 0.00 0.08 0.08

RBF International Shares 0.62 0.00 0.14 0.14

RBF Property 0.67 0.02 0.40 0.25

RBF Fixed Interest 0.38 Not applicable 0.04 0.04

RBF Cash 0.04 Not applicable Nil Nil

® Registered to the Retirement Benefits Fund Board ABN 97 724 593 931.

(1) Default investment option for the RBF Investment Account.
(2) The investment management fees and investment performance fees (Fees) in the table are the estimated Fees for the period from 1 July 2015 to 30 June 2016. 

Estimated Fees are our best estimates based on recent experience and our current long term expectations for ongoing investment costs. The actual investment 
costs incurred may differ from our estimates and may vary from year to year. We monitor the ongoing investment costs for each investment option. Each year the 
actual fees paid for the previous financial year will be disclosed in your annual Member Benefit Statement. Fees are deducted weekly from investment returns 
and reflected in the unit prices.

(3) Default investment option for RBF Account Based Pension and RBF Transition to Retirement Account Based Pension.

This document is issued by the Retirement Benefits Fund Board (ABN 97 724 593 931), trustee of the Retirement Benefits Fund (ABN 51 737 334 954). This document contains 
information that is intended to be general in nature and was prepared without taking into account your personal objectives, financial situation or needs. Because of that, before acting 
on any information in this document, please consider whether it is appropriate having regard to your personal circumstances. Please obtain and read a copy of RBF’s ‘RBF Tasmanian 
Accumulation Scheme: Member Booklet’ and associated Fact sheets available on RBF’s website at www.rbf.com.au or by calling the RBF Enquiry Line on 1800 622 631 and consider 
talking to a financial adviser before making a decision based on the information in this document.

http://www.rbf.com.au

